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By Robin Blackburn

Verso Books. Hardcover. Condition: New. 576 pages. Dimensions: 9.3in. x 6.4in. x 1.5in.In 1770 a
handful of European nations ruled the Americas, drawing from them a stream of products, both
everyday and exotic. Some two and a half million black slaves, imprisoned in plantation colonies,
toiled to produce the sugar, coffee, cotton, ginger and indigo craved by Europeans. By 1848 the
major systems of colonial slavery had been swept away either by independence movements, slave
revolts, abolitionists or some combination of all three. How did this happenRobin Blackburns history
captures the complexity of a revolutionary age in a compelling narrative. In some cases colonial
rule fell while slavery flourished, as happened in the South of the United States and in Brazil;
elsewhere slavery ended but colonial rule remained, as in the British West Indies and French
Windwards. But in French St. Domingue, the future Haiti, and in Spanish South and Central America
both colonialism and slavery were defeated. This story of slave liberation and American
independence highlights the pivotal role of the first emancipation in the French Antilles in the 1790s,
the parallel actions of slave resistance and metropolitan abolitionism, and the contradictory
implications of slaveholder patriotism. The dramatic events...
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Excellent e book and beneficial one. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You are going to like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V

This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty
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